
   April 2017 Compliments  
 

Evan Kendrick (PE Children’s) - Love our librarians!  
 
Cara Ramsey (EA Adult Services) - This is about a wonderful experience in the East Library Maker Space 
during open hours On April 1st.The day before I had been in for the first time to cut a stencil.  When I got 
home, however, I learned the stencil was too small….So I went back Saturday morning to cut a new 
stencil.  Cara Ramsey was on duty.  When I told her the problem she went into problem solving mode 
and started checking settings.  My suspicions were wrong but we still couldn’t figure it out…   She 
suggested a work around and then helped me with the math to precisely size it in CorelDraw.  This 
worked and my stencils were right. Through this whole process Cara seemed to be having fun and 
enjoying herself rather than helping because it was her “job.”  She projected a wonderful impression of 
the Makerspace and the PPLD.  Thanks to Cara I accomplished three things: 

1. I got my stencils cut to the right size 
2. I found a much cheaper alternative to mylar for my 1 off stencils.  I’ll still stick to mylar if I want 

to reuse the stencils a lot. 
3. I found the Makerspace is a great resource to make my life easier when making my art 

I offer my highest praise and thanks to Cara Ramsey.   
 
Rockrimmon Library - Thank you for all the other wonderful things you do! 
I wanted to thank you for coordinating the yarn dyeing class.  It was very interesting and I will enjoy 
using my skein in a spring project. 
Warm wishes for you and yours.  
 
Joanna Rendon (EA Adult Services) - Thank you so much for your response. This sure saves time when 
looking for books. I appreciate your help. 
 
PPLD - Love my library!- you're the best! 
 
PPLD (via Twitter)- Love the library! 
 
Joe Chester and Brooke Riedeman (Old Colorado City) from Kristine Arnold (Old Colorado City) - On 
Saturday April 8th, OL hosted the Mad Hatter Saturday Children's Book Sale. I was setting up before the 
sale and having some difficulty with the tent. If it weren't for Joe Chester and Brooke Riedeman, I would 
have never gotten that thing up. They both stopped what they were doing to help me assemble, hoist 
up, and secure the tent outside of the library. I greatly appreciate them stepping in to help!  
 
PPLD - Thank you so much! You guys seriously rock. Born and raised in Colorado Springs, I've seen you 
guys grow and be amazing the whole 31+ years I've been here. Plus, the library lets me deal with my 
book habit without breaking the bank . Thank you again for all you do. 
 
Dan Collins (21c Facilities) from Manjula Murthy (21c Circulation) - I'm glad I came to the right person 
for help this morning. I really appreciate all your help in taking care of me and my finger. It is swollen a 
bit and hurts a little but not too bad right now but have to see how I feel tomorrow. It could've been 
worse without your help. I had to file an injury report and explained Greg what happened.  
Thank you for all you do and for being so caring and leaving what you were doing to help me. You're so 
quick. 



 
Daniel Collins (21C Facilities) from Manjula Murthy (21c Circulation) - Dan saved my ring finger by 
cutting the ring off which was crushed in to my skin by the main door. Dan was so quick when I went to 
him for help. He left the work he was doing and ran to find the right tool which was the only way to help 
save my finger, not only that he wrapped my finger with ice to help reduce swelling. Thank you Dan for 
all your help. You're an asset to the library. A big kudos to Dan and all the Facilities staff for everything 
you do. 
 
Terry Zarsky (PE Adult Services) - You came to speak at the "Boots to Business" class at Peterson today 
and you were AMAZING.  Thank you for spending your time sharing your wealth of knowledge for our 
Boots to Business class. Thank you so much for your time and the huge amount of info you gave us in 
the Boots to Business Class!  
 
PPLD - Thanks for the outstanding service your library provides. 
 
PPLD - Getting rid of fines for my kids has been life changing! I have 7 and 10 year old boys, avid reads 
and we get books on Kindle as well as at the library but sometimes we don’t quite finish them on time or 
carry them in the car a few days before turning them in and we racked up a lot of penalties. Thank you 
for making it even easier to raise my readers!! 
 
21c Children’s - I just want to thank all the librarians for helping me find books I couldn’t find. 
 
Rockrimmon Library – Did you know you have an outstanding employee at the Rockrimmon Library? I 
stopped in to ask her to show me how to use my library card online. The website would not work for me 
at home. She is about 5’ 2”, pretty dark hair, medium weight and caucasian. I did not get her name. I felt 
so competent. She made me feel as though I was the only person in the library and she taught me 
starting with “my account” and how to utilize the complete website. She was awesome and I take this 
opportunity to say thank you!! I love the website. Please realize she really went above and beyond for 
me. 
 
Terry Zarsky (PE Adult Services) - I just wanted to say "thanks" for you wonderful talk in Monument 
yesterday.  You sure do know your stuff!  It was such an eye opener to the incredible tools and personal 
services that the library provides.  What an amazing resource PPLD is to our community.   
I'm sure I'll be seeing and hearing more from you.  Thanks again. 
 
Britt Bloom (EA Adult Services) - Thank you so much for helping her make the pillow last night she had a 
great time and she loves her pillow!!! 
 
Britt Bloom (EA Adult Services) – We had so much fun yesterday learning to sew! She even slept on her 
new pillow last night!! Would you sign her up for the class next month? She is really looking forward to 
it! 
 
Kristine Arnold (Old Colorado City Library) – Dear Miss Kristine, Toddler Time has been the highlight of 
our week. Thank you for doing such an amazing job. We love you! We will miss you! 
 
Keagan Kellogg (Sand Creek Library) – Keagan is an excellent teacher! He has been very helpful to teach 
me with Microsoft Excel. Thank you so much! 
 
Mike Varnet (Finance) - Thank you for presenting at the mini on-boarding session yesterday. I am so 
appreciative of your knowledge and expertise to keep CAL on track financially.  
Judy Voorhees (PE Childrens) and Jinda Hastings (PE Circulation) - I had a young man come to me at the 
desk asking for a sixth grade book. We did some searching and found him something he was happy with. 



I also helped him to find some books for his younger siblings at home. The boy's father asked for help in 
obtaining a library card for his son as he had misplaced his own. I took them up to circulation and asked 
Jinda Hastings to help them out. The father and son came back to me a few minutes later, both so happy 
and thankful to be able to check materials out. I also gave them a quick self-check overview. The father 
said to me as they were leaving" thank you so much for helping us. You have made our morning so 
special. My children need library books to complete their school projects."  Yay Jinda for your help as 
well! Teamwork is the best work! 
 
Heidi Buljung (PE Adult Services) - Thank you so much for the wonderful news!  I'm really excited about 
it.  I'll be there on the 23rd and hope to meet you then. 
I also want to thank you for all the work that you and your volunteers have invested in this contest.  I 
appreciate the opportunity to compete, and I wouldn't have been able to if it weren't for all you've done 
behind the scenes. (regarding All Pikes Peak Writes) 
 
Bethany Geiger, Becca Philipsen, Corrie Van Bemden, Deb Hamilton (PE Adult Services), Alicia Gomori 
(21c Childrens), Melissa Mitchell (EA Adult Services) and Shannon Miller (Rockrimmon Library) from 
Heidi Buljung (PE Adult Services) - And a big thank you to Bethany, Becca, Corrie, Deb, Alicia G, Melissa 
Mitchell and Shannon Miller for helping to judge the entries! (regarding All Pikes Peak Writes) 
 
Ute Pass Library - Cassie at UT reports that we received a great compliment about our Egg Hunt this 
morning. A father with his two children told us, "You guys did a great job with this program. It was 
awesome! Both of my kids had a blast!"  
 
Jennifer Maldonado, Rick Grady, and Sara Sharples (Sand Creek Library) – Just a note to tell you how I 
have been helped with my experience at this library. Jennifer has been the greatest help to me and Rick 
has been another great help. Also Sara has helped me so much. I appreciate their help and I would like 
to tell you. It is a pleasure being here with all my jobs. 
 
Bryan Matthews (EA Adult Services) – I needed a map of the borders of El Paso County. Bryan found 
what I needed, took time to explain the map and was friendly and very helpful!! The borders of the 
county are not always the roads. He’s a good guy – helpful, patient!! 
 
Sarah Nagle (C3) – Thank you so much for your efforts in organizing the job interview and python classes 
at Library 21c. I’ve enjoyed both classes! 
 
PPLD - Just wanted to tell you that you guys are legit the best! Have a wonderful day. 
 
PE Children’s – I want to compliment the staff of the children’s department. They were very helpful and 
the facilities there are terrific. Thank you! 
 
PPLD - You know, at every stage of my research career, beginning with my first graduate degree, it has 
always been with the assistance of resourceful, knowledgeable and generous librarians that I have been 
able to make any scholarly contributions.  And here, borne out in full, I have had that same experience. 
With sincere and significant gratitude. 
 
Hannah Schrank (21c Adult Services) - Thank you very much for teaching the LinkedIn class at Lib 21c! It 
has helped me a lot getting started with LinkedIn. I appreciate your time and effort.  
 
Delaina Massie (EA Adult Services) from Mike Varnet (Finance) - Delaina, you are the best!!  Thank you 
so very much!  As always, Delaina delivers superb customer service and I truly appreciate it!! 
 



Nawal Shahril (Old Colorado City) from Trish Blakely (Old Colorado City) - Talk about stepping up to the 
plate. This past Monday a group of 1st graders (24 of them) came for a Storytime that wasn’t scheduled. 
I opened the doors for the day and there they were. They had come on the wrong day. I told them we 
would figure something out. Nawal Shahril has been with us a PSA 2 since Feb 2017 and has recently 
been training as a Toddler Time facilitator but had only done this once. I asked her if she would be 
willing to do the impromptu Storytime on 5 minutes notice and sure enough she said yes. I can’t tell say 
enough about how wonderful it is too work with staff that are fearless and willing to go the distance. 
One of the teachers came up and said Nawal is a natural. 
Thank you so much Nawal. 
 
Virginia Franklyn (IT) and Nana Lee (CEOO) - Thank you very much for your help.  We submitted a 
request.  My compliments to your website!  It was very easy to navigate for a room reservation. 
 
Mobile Library Services – My daughter says, The library is very helpful, if you want to check out a book 
you can first check it out from the library to see if you want to buy it, especially series of books." We 
owe the library so much gratitude, the way we homeschool would not be as robust and full of life if it 
was not for the mobile library. We are so thankful for the friendly faces we see every other week and all 
of the knowledge we have gained. I say with such an amazing library system no one should have an 
excuse not to learn. I am impressed w/ the selection of books offered. Thank you so much PPLD!" 
 
Monument Library and Sandy Yates (Monument Library) - I have always loved the library. Now that I 
have grandchildren I make it a priority to take them as I did their parents (our children.) Today, our 3 
year old grandson said “Nana! All I want to do is go to the library!” I call that “winning” in today’s world! 
Thanks! Thank you, Miss Sandra! 
 
Ben Dahlby (C3) - Ben was awesome to work with! He was able to duplicate exactly what I needed. 
Thank you so much for the space & the education! 
 
Cheyenne Mountain Library – I enjoyed participating in the library sponsored acrylic painting at my local 
branch – Cheyenne Mountain. This is an art medium that I have wanted to explore for a long time and 
the library supplied the instructor and the materials I needed to get started. Thanks! 
 
Keagan Kellogg (Sand Creek Library) – I was assisted today by a young man by the name of Keagan who 
went above and beyond my expectation for assistance in copying some legal documents sent to my 
email for me to fill out and return. Had I been attempting this endeavor on my own, it would have taken 
me much longer. As my deadline approaches, his knowledge and expertise was invaluable to my needs. 
If I had to pay for this service, I could not dream of the dollar value it would have cost. I can’t tell you 
how much I appreciate PPLD employing people with his level of patience, knowledge, and expertise. 
Thank you Keagan for your kindness and assistance! P.S. This young man deserves a raise.  
 
Laura Foye (High Prairie Library) - I wanted to thank the lovely red headed woman who helped me last 
Friday. She was very patient with me. I hope I wasn't rude to her, I needed to renew a book for my 
daughter for school. Your employee is definitely a keeper. 
 
High Prairie Library - We love the helpful staff and especially volunteer Connie of the friends bookstore. 
We love Miss Connie! 
 
High Prairie Library – We had a passive activity during National Library Week that asked why patrons 
loved their library… 

- I love toddler time and getting to read so many beautiful books.  The library makes me so 
happy! – Gabriel, age 3 

- I love the kindness of the librarians and the fun books to read.  Thank you. 



- Our family loves everything about our library – movies kids programs, and friendly and helpful 
staff. 

- Toddler time with the uke (Allison Knoecklein) 
- I love anime 
- I love the programs at the library.  And I love the peace and quiet. 
- What great people!  A place for everyone! 
- We love Brownies and Board Games (program) 
- I love it because it’s comfy. 
- I love that it has the books I need when I need them. 
- We love the Diary of a Wimpy Kid Book Club 
- Game of Thrones (Season 5) 
- Kids area- always friendly and helpful – Toddler time 
- I love that kids read stories to my Paws to Read dog, Jamika.  And Jamika loves coming to the 

library to see everyone. 
- We love LEGO Build! 
- Choices Choices Choices 
- Happy Library Week!  I love High Prairie and its employees are SO nice and 

helpful!  Entertainment is important to have a fun and balanced life!  Thanks Everyone! 
 
PPLD - We checked out the state park backpack and enjoyed Golden Gate Canyon state park! Trying to 
identify a bird here! Thanks for the state park pass! We will for sure check this out again! 
 
Terry Zarsky (PE Adult Services) – Many thanks for making yourself available to do your small business 
presentation to our group. With appreciation! 
 
Hannah Schrank (21c Adult Services) from David Knowles (21c Security) - Thanks for showing me how 
to utilize the Research tab on PPLD.org specifically the Academic Search Premier database and Goggle 
Scholar navigation.  Your awesome assistance was very helpful to my daughter who was working on a 
college research paper.  You are a fantastic member of the PPLD team!! 
 
Make @ East - I have just finished a project using the laser cutter in the east maker space. This project 
will eventually be published in Nuts and Volts Magazine which your library carries. Anyway, I thought 
you might like to read about this project and you can do so here: 
http://www.craigandheather.net/docs/NeoPixelLEDTreeArticle.pdf 
I truly appreciated the help the maker space staff gave me in using the laser cutter for this project. I 
even gave the Pikes Peak library district a plug in the article. Feel free to use this article in anyway you 
see fit to help publicize the good work you guys are doing. 
 
Daniel Perez (C3) - I wanted to give kudos to Daniel and let you know he was very nice and helpful 
during the appointment he had with me. I am very grateful for the help and that the library offers this 
service. 
 

 
 

Happy May Day! 

http://www.craigandheather.net/docs/NeoPixelLEDTreeArticle.pdf

